
SCHOOL-PARENT AND FAMILY COMPACT
A PARTNERSHIP FOR STUDENT SUCCESS

WHAT IS A SCHOOL-PARENT AND FAMILY COMPACT? 
A School-Parent Compact for Achievement is an agreement developed jointly by parents, students and teachers that follows 
the federal guidelines as stated in the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). The compact explains how parents and teachers  
will collaborate to make sure all students reach or exceed grade-level standards. 

COMMITMENT FROM OUR SCHOOL
We are committed to:

COMMITMENT FROM PARENTS AND FAMILY
As parents and family members invested in the education of our children, we promise to:



SCHOOL-PARENT AND FAMILY COMPACT
A PARTNERSHIP FOR STUDENT SUCCESS

COMMITMENT FROM STUDENT
As students who want a first-class education, we promise to:

PARENT AND FAMILY ENGAGEMENT ACTIVITIES
We value our partnerships with all stakeholders and are proud of the many opportunities available for parents to be  
actively involved in the school and activities to support their child. This year, families will be invited to:

MISSION STATEMENT


	School Name: Erwin Montessori, 3012 E. Bessemer Ave. Greensboro 27405 (336)370-8151Erwin Montessori
	Principal: Dr. Deborah Parker, Principal
	committed to: •  Helping parents understand what children are learning and doing in their classrooms by communicating with parents routinely through teacher newsletters, phone calls, emails, text messages, progress reports, parent-teacher conferences, student led conferences, and curriculum nights.•  Supporting parent participation in learning activities by hosting parent involvement events that focus on strategies parents can use at home to support their child's growth and achievement. •  Providing several methods for regular teacher-parent communication, so that parents are kept up-to-date on their child(ren)’s progress by sending home parent information on a consistent day of the week.•  Providing regular tips on home learning with the support of Guilford County School’s Guilford Parent Academy by hosting a variety of parent seminars throughout the year that focus on effective communication and parent involvement.•  Ensuring that the language and format of the School-Parent Compact and other information regarding school activities are family-friendly and sent home with students on a consistent basis. •  Providing parents the opportunity in developing and revising the school compact by Leadership Team involvement and formal and informal dialogue with administrator and teachers. •  Building the capacity of school staff to support parent and family engagement by providing professional development on effective parent-teacher conferences and parent communication and by providing a written outline of how parent meetings should operate.
	promise to: •  Be responsible for supporting our children’s learning at school by ensuring they arrive on time each day and stay in close contact with the classroom teacher.•  Be responsible for supporting our children at home by ensuring they complete daily homework and read/model Erwin EAGLE qualities. 
	student promise to: •  Be responsible and take ownership of learning at school by exhibiting Erwin EAGLE qualities and working hard each day.•  Be responsible and take ownership of learning at home by doing my homework, reading each day and exhibiting EAGLE qualities.
	parent and family: Initially meet with teachers during the month of October for Parent-Teacher conferences.  The purpose of these meetings will be to provide parents with specific information about their child's performance and growth.  Teachers will also provide parents with strategies to use at home.Engage in informal dialogue with the principal,"Dialogue with Deb" during fall and spring semesters.Participate in quarterly parent sessions developed in collaboration with Guilford Parent Academy.  These sessions will be aligned to our school goals of increasing student learning and growth in reading, math, and science.  Participate in Informational Family Nights for Reading (10/09/17), Math (11/16/17), and Science (1/04/17).  These sessions will provide parents with curriculum information during interactive "make and take" stations that families can use at home.  Dinner will be provided."Dine and Shine" which includes Student Led Conferences on March 8, 2017.  Parents will visit their child's classroom, and students will share their academic progress by showing a variety of work samples that indicate areas of success, areas that need improvement and explain how they will improve.  Dinner will be provided.Gain valuable experiences and opportunities to volunteer at the school (reading buddies, math buddies, gardening, chaperoning, material making).  PTA will host monthly volunteer breakfasts for new volunteers on how to get involved.
	mission: Our Mission: At Erwin Montessori we provide a structured environment based on self-directed activities and hands-on learning that is tailored to meet each child’s needs. We actively involve parents and the community as we nurture a desire for life-long learning.


